


Click the correct rhyming word.

dragon light glow

next

Bo



Have another try!

back



Well done! Fantastic rhyming!

next



Click the correct rhyming word.

sad green dog

back next

Dad



Have another try!

back



Well done! Fantastic rhyming!

next



Click the correct rhyming word.

food winner

back next

drumming

dinner



Have another try!

back



Well done! Fantastic rhyming!

next



Click the correct rhyming word.

blue envelope

back next

bed

redred



Have another try!

back



Well done! Fantastic rhyming!

next



Now it is your turn to become poets!

Bo and Evie had such fun exploring during the Chinese New Year 
celebrations.

Can you help fill in the missing rhyming words?



The Sweet Stall

At first they found a market stall,

With treats all piled up      . 

Bo got a brightly coloured sweet,

She licked her lips and began to      .

Click Bo to show answers.

tall

eat

back next



Perfect Paper Dragons

Evie thought her eyes were playing tricks,

When she saw a dragon on wooden         .

The dragon was red, gold, orange and peach,

And Bo and Evie were given one !

Click the paper dragon to show answers.

sticks

each

back next



The Amazing Lion Dancers

The streets were full of girls and boys,

then Evie heard a great, loud        .

Coming towards them from the south,

Were two big, round eyes and a gigantic           !

Click the lion dancer to show answers.

back next

noise

mouth



The Blue Dragon

Leo and Charlie began to grumble,

Because their tummies had started to           .

“Let’s go and get something good to eat,

From our favourite restaurant down the         .”

Click the menu to show answers.

rumble

street

back next



The Wishing Tree

Bo hung two wishes on the tree, 

One for you and one for     .

Tie up the wishes with some string,

And see what treats the year will        .

Click the wishing tree to show answers.

me

bring

back next



Waiting in the Crowd

Crowds of people seemed to race,

To get to the front and find a         .

Everyone looked across the street,

Hoping to see a special        .

Click on the crowd to show answers.

space

treat

back next



Waiting in the Crowd

It was red and gold and bronze and green, 

The biggest thing Evie had ever       !      

The amazing dragon towered high,

Reaching and soaring into the      .

Click on the dragon to show answers.

seen

sky

back next



You are a poet and you didn’t 
know it!

Fantastic rhyming. Well done!




